
#MK-514

14-Day Professional Grade Blue Painter's Masking Tape

APEX #MK-514 is a waterproof Dark Blue masking tape, specially designed with

UV resistance and stability propertity for outdoor use.  It is suitable for use in wall-

painting on building and construction sites, resistant to paint bleed-through and for 

exposure to sunlight for up to 14 days, easy and clean removal from most surfaces. 

Store in a clean,dry place. 40% relative humidity and 41°~77°F(5°~25°C) are recommended

Six months shelf life from the date of dispatch if kept at the above recommended condition

PSTC - 133

to have been defective at the time the seller sold it.

Important Notice:

The above propertities are approximate and should only provide references and be considered typical only. 

The accuracy and completeness are not guaranteed.  User shall determine suitability of the product for its intended

use and user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever in connection therewith. The seller limits its obligation to 

replacement or at its option, reimbursement of the purchase price of products shown to the seller's satisfaction

Test Method

Elongation 8% PSTC - 131

Tensile Strength 20.23 lbs/in 9.2 kg/25mm PSTC - 131

Features

Natural rubber and resins 

solvent based adhesive

                                                    Benefits

Storage Condition:

Temperature resistant

Backing    63 g/m2 Waterproof saturated crepe paper

Adhesive    Natural rubber and resins solvent based, UV protected

   176° F (30 minutes)    80° C (30 minutes)

Color     Dark Blue

Adhesion to Steel 17.26 oz/in 0.49 kg/25mm PSTC - 101

√  Easy removal, residue free, 

    if removed as soon as paint is  

    dry                          

√  UV Stabilized 

√  Excellent adhesion even on rough  

     surfaces

√  Heat resistant up to 176°F/ 80°C for 

     30 minutes

√  Good conformability to most      

     surfaces

√  Highly resistant to moisture 

     and water

√  Compatible with most common paints and  

     lacquers

√  Hand tearable    

√   Removable without breaking 

Imperial Units Metric Units

Water resistant saturated 

dark blue crepe paper backing

Total Thickness 4.92 mil 0.125 mm


